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LOCAL NEWS
Organize Forum I Brooklyn DramaIie

F~r Harlem Adults ToRepeat Drama
--------r- ~ The Brooklyn Damatic No. 6, will

On Thursday, February 25, the [present a drama in three acts, en-
Harlem Adult Education Forum wlll}Utled "Too Late," at Bridge street
hold its first meeting in the audi- A. M. E. Church, on Thursday eve-
torium of the 135th street library, ning, February 18. The Rcv. Edward
Mr. William Anderson, executive sec- [ Ernest Tyler is. pastor of the church.
retary of the New York branch of lit will be for the benefit of the trus-

the N. A. A. C. P,, will act as chair- tees.
man. This play. was given recently at the

Plans have been made to present as Y. W. C, A. Memorial Hall, and was
many phases of current social prob- well received. The cast is composed

lems as can be fitted into the year’s[of members of some of the leading

program. A few of the topics to belchurches,
discussed during the year are "Pres- [ Benjamin F. Smith, chorister of the
cnt Day Conditions of Negro Life in ,Junior choir of Fleet Street A. M. E.

ilion Church, will conduct the revivalHarlem, .... Economic Status of the
Negro in American Society," "Eco-
nomic Problems of Our Present Day

Civilization" and "International Re-
lations in General lind International
Problems As They Affect the Negro."

The forum which Is the first project
of the adult education program to be
put into effect, has ms its purpose
the stimulation of the public mind to
broader thinking. Meetings will be

held regularly on the second and
fourth Thursday of each month at 8
p.m.

Smith Blesses "Block

Aiders" Organization

Former Governor Alfred E. Smith
~ndoreed and baptized the Block

Commtmity Organization of the Gib-

son Unemployment Committee¯ Not-
ing the fact that the organization
was seeking to organize the city,
block by block, to aid distressed fam-
ilies, he said of this new "army":

"I respectfully suggest that they
be called the ’Block-Aiders.’ "

And he ended his endorsement of

the plan with the appeal:
"Be a ’Block-Aider.’"

SPECIAL
MAZDA LAMP SERVICE

FRIES DXLIV~aY ^~VWHEaE
O~T SP~IaL D~bOUNT

GRAYnOOTI| ELECTRIC CO.
29,~ WEST HSnd STREET
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DELIVERIES MADE TO
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I eislral
Laundry

~l~’tem°s Largest Negro-Owned indusSr)’

BELSTRAT service guarantees
long lifo to your clothes.

BEI~TRAT takes pride In turn-
lag out work of finest quality

BELSTRAT EMPLOYS 65 col-
area help to expertly serve you.

BELSTRAT guarentces your
pertect satmfaction.

BELSTRA~ mea~ SERVICI~

BELSTRAT
L u.d y Co., In,.lilt
51 WEST 140th STREE1 I]ll

New York Cily JILl
Phone Brad. 2-4282
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; scenes.

I Vere E, Jones will direct the play,
Miss Eudoxle West is the general
manager of the dramatic company.

The play is written by Mrs, Llla Mac

Butler.

Real Estate Decline Has
Affected Many Negroes
During the past few years, millions

of dollars have been lost by colored
men and women who invested heavily

in real estate during the peak of the
boron years. There are many stories
of men who plunged into the whirl-
pool of real estate with the hope of
realizing fortunes of assured incomes

for balance of their lives. One story
of two young men who "purchased"
the famous 409 Edgecombe avenue,

investing some $30,000 in a qgarter
million project, only to lone it alter
vainly trying to hold on for a year is
typical of the misfortunes which have
swept through Harlem.

Serving With Music
A class for women who desire to

knit or sew for the families of unem-
ployed men and women will be opened

at the Hotel Pierre, it was an-
nounced by Mrs¯ Frederick He:lister,

of the Women’s Division of the
Emergency Unemployment Relief
Committee.

Musical programs, under the dlre~-

tion of Samuel Piza, director of
Artistic Mornings at the Hotel Plaza,

will precede the classes, Mr. Piza

and the artists who will appeal have
donated their services. Next Thurs-
day, Gricia Goluboff, boy violinist
who appeared a few days ago at the
Metropolitan Opera House, will play.
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Secretarial
Courses

at the

COOPER SCHOOL
Specialidng in Aduh

Education
316 W. 139th St., N¯ Y. C.

Aud. 3-54’/0

R. JAMES COOPER, Director

In

WEST INDIAN
Prod.ors, Tanlas eeoeoes). Plantains,
~l’~m~. Mab|, (anger, Scotch. Oat

Meal. Spiced Sleatm, Green Pigeon
Pens, Ere,

Mail Orders Solicited
A, SMITh

20S West Sllst St. New York City

Furnished Rooms
LARGE, NEARLY FUnNISnED ,’RSVATE

ROt)MS
Suitable for Collple or Single

ffarlem’s Best i o~,ation--Rent~ neasonable
!~3SS"Oh aVENUE

Apt¯ 4 At 13Uh S¯

If it’s Dentistry You Want Done--
Call to See

DR. J. WOODRUFF
I|@BINSON

,Surgeon Dentist
2394 7th AVENUE, Car, 140th St.

Ilours~From 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
ALL WORK OUARANTF.,~D

Phone-- EDG. 4-0594

FOR BUSINESS

OFFICE SPACE 16x60 AT

353 LENOX AVENUE
NEAR 12~th STREET

Rents Reasonable, Plenty of Light

Inquire at

Negro World Office
355 LENOX AVENUE

Phones UAIhsdral 8-9543
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SPECIAL NOTICE
MME. M. L. T. DeMENA

Will be at Ihe Meeting of the New York Local

1,16 WEST 136th STREET
On Sunday Evening, February 21sf, at 8.30 P. M. Sharp

Come and Ilear liar Message of Vital" Interest

Admission Free fo All
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!Benefit to Raise
Clothing for Needy

¯ The Emergency Unemployment Re-
lief Committee announced that it was
arranging a theatrical entertainmeat
for the benefit of the clothing relief
division in the Imperial Theatre on

the evening of Sunday, February 21.
Tickets for this event will not be

sold for cash, but will be exchanged
for good and serviceable clothing,

Clarence H. Low, chairman of the
clothing relief division explained¯ The
use of the theatre has been contrib-
uted rent free by the Shubert Thea-
tre Corporation, he said¯ An advance

sale of these tickets will be opened
next week in a mtdytown store where

men’n overcoats and suits, women’s
coats and winter dresses will be ac-
~cepted in exchange for tickets. Chil-
dren’s garments In good condition and
nearly new men’s shoes will also be
acceptable.

No attempt will be made to ap-
iratse the value of the garments of-

fered, Mr. Low said, and the best
seats iu the house will go to these

who present their clothing first. A
relatively high standard of quality

and condition will be maintained, ac-

cording to the committee’s plan, in
order to reduce the time and labor re-
quired for reconditioning before the

clothing can be distributed to the
:thirty social agencies that are now
Irequisitionlng clothing for the needy.

i With the advent of real winter
iweather, blr. Low said, tl~e demands
’for warm clothing had been greatly

increased, whereas these demands far
exceeded the committee’s collectious
of clothing, especially for men’s and
children’s garments, while the weather
remained mild.

Through the benefit entertainment

announced by Mr¯ Low the committee
hopes to materially increase its re-

ceipts of useful clothing¯ The out-
standing theatrical talent of New

York will be represented on th e bill,
Mr. Low said.

Brooklyn Elks to Give
Lincoln-Douglas Ball

Final preparations were made by
Chairman John H. Felder and his
committee for the 28th annual Lin-
coln-Douglass reception and dance

given by Brooklyn Lodge No, 32, of
the Elks, at Arcadia Hall, Halsey
street near Broadway, on Thursday,
February 11, Practically all of the

lodges and many social clubs made
reservations. There was a breakfast
dance at the Home after the recep-
ion¯

Depression Persistent

Evidence that there ts no abate-
nent of distress ta New York homes
where unemployment has perslstea
throngimut the winter was brought

out in the results of a survey made
publio by Raymond W¯ Houston, as-
sistant director of the Emergency

Work and Relief Bureau of the
Emergency Unemployment R e I I e f
Committee¯ Prom re-investigations

of the eases of :1,649 families of
"Class A" applicants who had not
been called for work, only 237 were
rejected for future placement and

only three were placed in the de-
ferred clastfication. The reason for
the rejection of 237 applicants was
hat either the registrant had found

work since the first investigation or

some member of the family had ob-
tained employment so that family
now received an income.

FOrt PERFEC~ EYEGLASSES
CONSUL’]"

Dr. D. KAPLAN
Optometrist

RELIABL~ and REASONABI~
For 20 Yeare at

531 Lenox Avenue
NEW YOR¯ CITY

BeL 130tb and 13lib Sis,

The
NEGRO

WORLD
DAY
Newark Division, No¯ 291. Maj. Win.
G..lames, President. has set aside
Sunday, Feb¯ 21 as The Negro World
Day in order to raise funds for the
mouthpiece of our Organization.

H. G. MUDGAL
Editor of The Negro World

Will Address the Meeting
All members and friends of the
U. N. I. A. are urged to fill

THE LIBERTY HALL
135 BROOME STREET

Newark, N. J.
SUNDAY, FEB. 21

at 8.00 P. M. Sharp .
ADMISSION 25c

AVIATION
AVIATION CLUB ~ now formt~
¢l~e purpose of allowing ~ per,

the in’lvtl¢4le of learning rims al
Perso~ml and e~,

eeunm given, at modmh

and terms, n interested wrl~

cAPr. EDISON McVEY’S

SCHOOL OF AVIATION

care of THE NEGRO WO~dl)

lS$ Lenox Avenue Now Yo~k Cit!
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La Ceiba Helps Funds for The Negro World [Duty Preached

"The Pffi wl " A L 0 0 K

’Negro World’
Le Ceiba Division celebrated Gar-

vey Day Sunday, January 3, in a very
impreseive manner. The differeat unitn
made a splendid display, and the con.
tributions to the program were very

appropriate. Much praise should be
given to parents and guide mistresses
for the very spicy and logical melee-

lions of the Juveniles¯
The meaning of Garvey Day to

Negroes was told in the regular and
true form, A special collection was
asked for to aid The Negro World,¯
and each speaker of the evening was

requested to make their own plea.
This created very great interest.

The first speaker was Mr. T¯ C.
Miller, who emphasized much on the
immediate need for the called for sup-

port. He made his own start, and
from the interest put in, woa the
other speakers. Mr. D. E. Allen and

Mr. E. C. Welcome were the other
speakers. Mr. Welcome to’ok second

place and Mr. Allen third.
In the addresses there was very

much food for thought. A recitation

of Miss H¯ Ferrera, "Human Life,"
great applause and the little

lady was warmly congratulated.
Sunday, January :10, was another

day that must be long remembered.
In addition to the very interested
crowd who came with the interest of
continuing The Negro World drive,

there were four speakers, namely, Mr.
Dickens, who spoke on the subject of
"Throwing Out Destructive Ideas and
Implanting Constructive Ones." Mr.
Daveral told of the robbing of our

foreparents from Africa, under the
guise of taking them to Jesus, and

to the present day deceit

under same or similar conditions.
Mr¯ Morrison spoke of the value of

the U¯ N. I. A, and its leader to the
]Negro race, and dlsadvar]tages in

Puerto Castilla where he once served
the cause as president of the then
division¯

Mr. A¯ Nugent, acting president,

advised that we learn to know our-
selves and our relationship to God,

and follow the lead of the Hen. Mar-
cus Garvey, till a free and redeemed

Africa be reached.
The singing of the Ethiopian Na-

tional Anthem, benediction and dox-
ology brought a very enjoyable and
successful meeting to its close at 10

p.m.
H. L. IVEY, Reporter.

Chicago, Ill. Div.

Chicago Division 324 met at our
Liberty Hall, I55 Wood street, on
Sunday, January 17, I932. Meeting

~ealled to order ~y President L: M¯

Melloz. Opening Ode was sung by
audience, after which program was
turned over to First Vice-President

RoY. I, J. Jordan who presented Rev.
Murray. Subject, "The Truth."

Mrs. Forton gave us a selection.

A Splendid Suggestion To Los Angeles
EditOr, The Negro World:

Permit me to offer a suggestion that I think would
prove of great benefit to our beloved paper.

First ask the president of each divkion to get a box,
a little larger und heavier than a dgar box, and put a lack
on it. Drape this box with the Red, Black and the Green.
On top have written these words, **Funds for The Negro
World." Let each president ask each child to put one to
three conic into the box each week, and ~’own-ups five
cents or more each week.

Let one trustworthy pm’~on keep the hox and another
keep the key. At the end of each week the box is to be
opened and counted in the presence of all. Then it i~ to
be sent to you to help keep ouP paper up to the standard.

This gives every one an opportimity to help and I am
sure that if these president~ will put it before their group
in the right spirit they will gladly help.

Yours /or continued sucess, l am,
D. L. MelNTOSH.

Darby, Pa.
EmTos’s soT£:--We tha.k Mr¯ Mclntosh for his patriotic osd practical

ssggestion to raise funds for keeping The Negro World alive. WithoUt im-
mediate, continued attd liberal contribulions, it would be impossible for us

to keep on publishing this paper.
Remember, The Negro World is the VOCAL CHORD of Marcas Garvcy

aad the voice of lhe U¯ N. I. A. If it is DISCONTINUED for lock of
fssds, both Mr, Garvey asd the U¯ N¯ I. .’I. will be rendered VOICELESS,
MUTE and DUMB.

tVosld you prefer such tragic fate or we:rid you rush to sapper: it? It

i~ sp to you as patriotic Negroes fo choose.
If ollr 330 or ha loyal div~ions were to carry Mr. Mclntosh’s pla~: aud

evcu raise ]ust a dollar or two EACH WEEK Irons NOW oa, they C/IN keep
The Negro World ALIVE admirably without burdesisg snybody in par-

ticular.
la conchlsio~t we laake bold to ’gay that the pre~ent CRISIX of The

Negro World is all ACID TEST of tile LOYALTY and PATRIOTISM of

all followers of Marcss Garvey and well.wishtrs of the Negro Race.

Excelsior Div.

The Excelsior Division held 
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ClubsTheatricals Sports-. -- ’
By HAROLD 6 1|
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Joe Woleott, Former Ring Master 
Names Famous Negro Athletes

CHICAGO. (ANP) -- Some time!
ago we accepted an invitation to visit
a gymnasium especially fitted ’as
training quarters for lighters of lm-
nortance in the realm of Rstiana. As
~’.’e went into the spacious quarters
our eyes’glimpsed the old familiar
form of Joe Walcott, the black de-
mon of pugilism in the days wheo
men fought for the love of it and
scrambled cars WCFC SyU3BOIS Of
pugilistic merit. The ’Gym’ was
swarming witll lighters and would-be
fighters, Joc was there looking them
over. Every paloka, in a regalia of
the profession, was working like a
Trojan. .There was a scrions expres-
sion ou tbe face of each and all of
those half-naked athletes that exten-
ded throughout the Gym, and the
manner of their workouts, the earn-
estness and cnerk, y thcy displayed,
bespoke the galley-slave forced to the
oars or a group of boncksmcn, of old
Sparta, making ready to go forth to
mortal combat. We lookcd around
for Mr. Walcott who v:as not so very
far away from where we wcrc stand-
ing. He was slmking hands with
Johnny Risks, the heavyweight baker
boy from Cleveland. Risks was just
leaving the floor of the Gym, after
having a four round tilt with his
sparring partner. We collared Joe
~arthwith. and ask~:d for an audi-
ence. It was granted¯ We got set
and led off in this wise: "Joe, tell me,
Did you have to go through all this
kinda stuff in preparations for your
battles? Arc all those stunts these
fellows keep putting ou any good to
them? Why Joe, we haven’t .seen a
smile nor have We llcard a cheery

¯ hello, since we hit in tim place. These
fellows seem more like automatons
than human beings. Tcll me what
you think of it, Joc."

Says J||(~l~: JII]IlluII|| ~Vns Class
Of tllt~ Bunch

Looking sorts quizzical, without
smile and a tone of voicc would brook
no argument, Joe cottntercd just like
this: "They arc not makin’ lighters
today like thc old-timers, We used
to kced~ in condition by actual fight-
in’. When we had to go fifteen.
twenty, twcnty-five and forty rounds
to win or lose a ’Bout’, we didn’t need
the Gym to get in condition for
next ’Go’. What we needed was rest,
Right here, Joe wanted to call time,
We had taken everything he had
thrown at us so far and craving
of the same, wc went at the old war
horse again: Say, Joe, when Sam
Langford was at his best, wasn’t he:
as good as Jack Johnson?" "No,"
said Joe. "Jack always had an up-
percut that would have licked Sam.
Jack Johnson was the greatest
hcavywcigilt fighter that cvcr lived,
was Mr. Walcott’a pnrting sally. And

PROP¯ J. ~’. ]tOBl?lSON--Bal~dmaster. Stu-
dios, 295 W. J42d St+, 236 W. 122d St.

Branches, arena. N. Y., Enslewood, N. J¯.
Hackensack, N.J. ]nstr;ictlon on all instru-
ments. WIlL tare two more bnnds.

LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
666 Liquid or Tablets esed Internally and
66S Salve externally, make a complete

and effective Irdstmcnt for Colds¯
Most Speedy l(cn|edies Known

JUST A FEW
MORE OF TIIESE

Interesting, Gripping,

Historical, Fascinating,

Worthwliilc Books on

Tile Li/e of

Jack J huson
(In aml O.t ,,1 the Ring)

II’~r/tc to the

we took the long count of fourteen.
Bronze Amurlcans In All PlmseS

of Sport
Whether you turn to the pages of

baseball, football, track, cycling,
swimming, tennis, billiards, or howl-
ing, the bronzed athlete has left his
impression, We’d llke to tell you
interesting highlights of such as:
Rubs Foster, Oscar Charleston,
Wickware, Petway, Mcndez, Joe Wil-
liams, Buckner, Poles, Lloyd, Mon-
roe, Francis. Gonzales, C. L Taylor.
et al in baseball. Whirlwinds of the
track and field amphl-theatre vlz.:
Paul Robeson, Howard P¯ Drew, John
B. Taylor, Eddie Tolan, Irving T.
Howe, Roy E. Morse, Binga Diamond,
Sol Butler, Cecil Cook, Phil Edwards,
Gus Moore, H. V. Edwards, Sylvlo
Cater, Dehart Hubbard and others.
Of the "Fats" Jenkins, Gilmores,
Poscys, Bluitis, Bdtts, Ricks, Mayers,
Daslm, Fialis, Wiggins, ct at, in bas-
ketball’s niche.

How the great Bill Lewis--now ao
internationally famous attorney, tow-
roped the field in his undergraduate
days when he was an "ALL, AMERI-
CAN" center to years handrunnlng
at Harvard.
¯ Fits Pollard, Duke Slater, Robe-

son, "Ink" Williams, Brlce Taylor,
Bullock, Leslie Pollard, Matthews,
Chariie Drew, West, Ted Green, Dec
Mamhalb Terry, Forbes, Wheaten,
Pcyton. Bell,--ad infinitum¯

Truly the sons of "Ham" present
a most formidable array in sport’s
Hall of Fame.

Hampton Basketballers
Win From Howard

By ]ENOC P. WATERS, Jr.

HAMPTON INSTITUTE¯--Two C.

CIRCULATION DJ~ PT.

355 Lenox Avenue

New York City

The ex-werld’s heavyweight chain
plsn. who during his many trip¯
aronnd the world had the dJstinetios
of meeting the crown heads, states-

and diplomats of Europe, who
made It their business to pay res-
peels to this the first Negro heavy.
weight champion and a man who
feared nobody.

This book carries many pictorial
fllustratlsns of his fights, al~o of dif-
ferent persons and plsees he met and
went. The way m which he nmnag~d
his own fights. The first time In hrs.
tory any champion had attempted ge
do such a thing. Tells you how he

tricked, ere.. To ml~ readln8
this stirring narrative would be fike
M~ing a good meal. therefore. THI
NEORO WORLD makes you time spe

We will give you a Copy el
book alou8 with J

to our ItalY" fm
esmll sum of $3.00. FO~Ip

e~tHm. ~.SO¯ Don~ delay In Nd¯
f~ ~ spe~tat offn as we m~

" ’- ,’a-o in ~sur tsilF.ot~on.

We Ask Our Readers Not to Patronize the
Theatres Which Do Not Advertise With Us.

LOEW’S ADVERTISES WITH US!

Give Them Your Patronage

tribune Big Five
Defeats Lincoln

Otto Briggs" Tribune Big Five be-
fore one of the largest crowds ever
to witness a basketball game here
won an exciting and spectacular game
from Lincoln University by the score
31 to 30.

The Lions making their first ap-
pearance of tile season here, started
off with a grand rusb, by scoring four
points in the first three minutes of
play; the newsboys working like
clock-work soon overcame thc lead
and at half-time was leading 17 t~

Harlem Ace Stage
Monster Success

What proved unlucky for some
folks, proved to be the height of suc-
cess with the Harlem Ace Club, Inc.,
for on Saturday, Feb. 13th, at Reck-
land Palace, they staged their "Wed-
ding of tile Devil." Grace Giles Kid-
dies were superb as the little "devil-
sties." They came out on the floor
to the tune of "Rhapsody in Blue"i
and did they dance! They seemed to i
carry you right back to the legend
of Lucifer and Llltth. Special men-
tion must be made of the two small

14¯ Moore and Chappelle for the news- kiddies who did a specialty and how!
~s starred, while Bergen Avery and Will Osborne’s orchestra played as
Perkins excelled for the Lions. advertised from 10 p. m. until 2:30

In tile first game the Tribune with Will Osborne, conducting person-
newsgirls easily defeated the Wood- ally. Much credit must be given the
bury Darts of Woodbury, N. J. Tile president of this club, Mr. Johannas
final score was 30 to 15. Arrindcll for securing the services

of this popular band¯ The club pre-

Loew’s Employs Colored sented to their many friends and pat-
rons of the evening two new clubs.

Publicity Man iu Harlem "Flaming Hearts Social Club," and

LoewSs Seventh Ave.

Two outstanding characters of the
screen, Wallace Beery and Jackie
Cooper, one a veteran, the other film-
dora’s newest child "discovery~’ are
teamed in "The Champ," Metro-Gold-

Locw’s Theatres have now em-
ployed a colored man to take charge
of their pub ic ty in Harlem. A lucky
break for the colored of Harlem,

The distinction comes to Gardner
D¯ Pinkett, former the owner of "Club
Ebony" which was located at 65 West
129th street, aml which attracted the
leading lights of Ncw York City in
1927 to sample the unusual life of
Harlem. Hitherto Mr. Pinkett was
in real estate and insurance husiness
at 26 Platt street, New York City,

,hich office he will continue to main-
tain.

f. A. A¯ cage circuit topnotchers Mr. Pinkett will take cbarge of
clashed on the Hampton court last ~ublicity for tim three Locw’s the-

aters in Harlcm: Locw’s Victoria,". - :;o’crfa:. ::Lf’’’?o:::3L iX? eo Loow’s Scvonth Avenue and .Oth
taxed to the limit the emotional and Street Tl~eatre. Later on he will also

!lung capacity of the deliriously on- handle thc advertising cud for these
thasiastie stands The 23-23 Howard- thgatcrs’
! Hamptoa deadlock on the board at the
i final gun"extended the contest tnto lRace Umpires Is Get
a vicious life-and-death struggle in
which tile effective Seaside field ar-
tillery laid low the Hilltoppers by
emerging on the long end of a 27-24 I

From the very outset the rapid pace
set by both teams, their equally effec.
tire defensive tactics and dexterous
floor work and passing, called forth
httent and even unsuspected ability.
Hampton, by a narrow margin, hem
the lead during the entire first half
the accurate thrusts of White being
counterbalanced by Howard’s perfect
shots from the foul line, The accounts
checked at 13-10 favoring Hampton
at the half.

The same dizzy pace continued
through the second session with
Hampton maintaining a precarious
lead which Howard, benefiting by
Hampton’s infractions of court eU-
quette and occasional twin-pointers,
continually threatened. Syphax, from
the foul line, during the clnsi~g min-
utes of the fray, dropped a foul which
tied up the situation at 20-20. Skip-
per, a dark horse from Han~pton who
had replaced Scott in guard, threw
the Seasiders two points ahead with

clear shot from the floor. Hall fol-
lowed with a successful free threw
and Syphax galloped the length of
the court and bagged a twin-polnter
J¯ Williams, the Seaslders’ tap-off
man, boosted the Hampton fortunes a
point and tied the score at 23-23 at
the timekeeper’s gun.

Skipper, for the second time un-
tangled the scores in the extra ses-
sion giving Hampton a two-polnt
margin. Howard garnered a single
and Lancaster, replacing White.
whose deadly eye cornered ten tallies,
rung up a field goal which threw
Hampton three points ahead, a lead
which remained static until the close

Preference in League

PITTSBURGH, Pa.- As various
plans are being made for 1932 base-
ball, colored umpires will undpubtedly
receive more consideration than in
previous years. The recently forme,’l
East-West League should take up this
angle, with better resuR~ because
their schedules will be confined to
Negro teams¯ "Outlaw" or "indepen-
dents" will have more difficulty using
race nmptres in mixed games¯

A report coming from headquarters
of the Pittsburgh Crawfords carries
the news that at least one colored
umpire will be on duty at Grcenlee
Park for all home games. If no seri-
ous objections are raised, they might
employ two, It is also intimated that
race umpires will be employed for
road games.

This is welcome news to many
players who have been forced out of
the line-up on account of age or ali-
ments, It is encouraging also to fans
who contend that Negro umpires are
no worse than white umpires. It has
already had, a tendency to stimulate
nterest in games wlmre this policy

is carried out¯
It is conceded that four mcn will

head the list of candidates for assign-
ments. They win this position because
they have established themselves with

I wbito and colored fans¯ Herb Pierce.
" 0"W. P. Young, Johnny Craig and M

Harris will probably be rated in this
i order.

7,513 Inmates in Calif.
Prisons on First of Year

SAcRAMENTO.--California began
the new year with 7,513 persons in

the "Aphrodite Social Club." This
club has held a warm spot in the
hearts of the chlb world, and they
seem to continue to hold this posi-
tion. More power to the "Red and
Gold¯"

Bill Robinson Signs
With Lincoln Pictures

Here’s great news for millions of
thcatregoers. Bill Robinson, foremost
colored vaudeville entertainer, has
just signed a contract with Lincoln
Pictures to make a full-length, all-
talking, singing and dancing motion
)icture feature¯

Several stories by’ famous authors
arc being considered for Robinson’s
first starring production and it is ex-
pected that one will be selected be-
fore the end of the week¯ A large
selected cast of Negro stars has been
asscmbled to support Robinson and
actual filming will probably start at
the metropolitan studios within ten
days.

Lincoln Pictures, Inc., of 1619
Broadway, is a newly formed cor-
poration which will make motion pie-
lures especially for Negro theatres.
The corporations is headed by Irving
Yates, president; Jack Goldberg, vice-
presidcnt, and James O’Neal, treas-
urer.

Goldberg has long been associated
with Negro theatres while both Yates
and O’Neal are producers of Broad-
way shows and vaudeville units for
Radio-Keith-Orpheum.

Clarence Williams Adds
Clarence Jones to Staff

Clarence Willianm made an import-
ant acquisition when he signed up
Clarence Jones, Chicago, orchestra
leader and composer. Mr. Jones is
recognized in the music world as one
possessing superior qualification as an
arranger and song writer and is well
fitted to vie with Mr. Williams in pro-
duclng the leading song hi{s n:d
dance tunes for which the "House of
Williams" is famous.

Mr. Jones studied harmony, theory
and counter point orchestration un-
der Franz Van Der Stucken of the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music;
violin under Adolph Singer, and tech-
nique and tone of Fine Arts.

Membership Drive of
V. F. W. Continues

The membership drive of the Oscar
A¯ Jon S Post 627, V. F. W¯, U. S. A.,
is still oo, and has already reached

of the engagement.
Hall and Syphax of Howard with

nine and six points to their credit,
fell short of the high point honors

White’s four twin-pointers and
two fouls made his.

ROBERT M. ¯

KAY
WORLD’S GREATES’I NUMBER WIZARD

N0W opens service company for confidential number mtormatlon on

RACE TRACK REPORT, TO’FAL STOCK SALES,
BUTrER AND EGG REPORT, AND THE CO’VION

MABKET, BOND REPORT, CHICAGO AND
WASHINGTON BANK CLEARING

Telegraph five dollars ($5¯00) for service and membership and 1 will
Wire you abseluleW ires tomorrow’s number for your city.

POSITIVELY NO LE’IWERS ANSWERED
’ All,commt~d~t4ons must he made by telegraph or long distance
telephone.

Your dolly number will be sent .by telegraph and not over three winner,,
a week will be sent to any one memner.

NOTi~E
In tol,mpm., for ad,an,e numhere, use the l m~a~ ~! ~e ~%o~

$2e now phOnS, for example: R. T. for Raee Trues KeVort, +. m. :o m
St0ch Sales, B, E, for Bat.tel an d.Bgg Re~rt~ O. M._f.or ~.otton M.ark~t, S, E
fur St00k l~chtm~ O. ~- for umes~o, W. tl. for wa~nngton umar ~ag ann
K R. for Bond Repo~

Telef~apb MI Money to ROBElr[ M. KAY
O~e," 8n ~ SL ~ DtqeaiK M~olMpn.

Telephone, Columbht 2936

the two statc prisons, a report to the 100 mark¯ It is hoped that the
Governor Bolph reveals¯ numbcr will reach 500 by February

te s cony cts areMost of thc sta ’. t15, and that it will extend to 1,000
young men, a survey of the prison ~,by March 31.

hat 6o o ct cent hpopulation showing t ’ ’~.~ P ’ The Post, t rough Commander Jos-
r 3! ears of a eof the men are undc ’, y ¯ g ¯ eph Posey, has succeeded in placing




